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Here's deodorant nrotection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant.../astest, neatest way to all·

•

@Hcflice:. STICK
DEODORANT
SHULTON

..

~

C..L.U.

"April 5, 1962
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educatioba~··h}li'o~epss1_i!~. .~!.n_il .th~ ~~!~t~::~:~!eo~~\!P;~~:n
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.

I received a special delivery let•
ter the evening of March 26 from
a Mr. M. Eugene Sundt. Since the
letter was widely disseminat~d I
feel it necessary to reply pubhcly·
I also feel that Mr. Sundt's letter threatens every teacher 'Yho
does. not follow the latest twJsts
and turns of right-wing extremism.Jf be does not, he can expect
to be sintilarlY attacked and

The authentic
British tab collar.

vIEWS for•

m~ntion

'1,

-most convenient, most econoll}icnl deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

Snap

-rlRRow-::-

partieular~y o~jects

STA'l'EMENT

NewTabber

$5.00

~~ ~~~s ~ext

d

fro~

speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant

1

The tabs snap together under the tie knot
giving you the crisp, clean "savoirfaire''
look. Try Tabber Snap for a change of
pacem striped oxford white and colors.

;;;eeme~t.natUJ;tahl

day, every day protection! It's tho active deodorant for
active men ... absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,

1

tab collar minus the nuisance of a brass
co11ar button to hold the tabs in p1ace.

k· H

taxpayers .. o em o.,_ ~..'"' __ "'..
--Fro1tl. the forewill'd- Ill Dr. Ham..
ilt-on's book 1 judge that ~is -tOft•
tempt for th(!: · Ameriten:Way -6f
life and th~ American free elrte'r:-,
prise . $l:Onomy Is <Shared. by. .pro>~
fessors at.'Har\:ard, Wellesley,all4
· the, Unwet-sity of 'l'exas. Jttdtint
front: the lengthy · bibliographY.
. thls contempt inust be widely
shared by others in l)Ur American_
educational institutions and 1 am
shocked to learn from Dr. Hamilton's 'book that this has been
taught in our schools for more
tlinn 30 years. I think I can now
understand why we have been losing the Cold 'Var-the battle for
the mind of man, and the domestic war against socialism.
•
I can not help but wonder If.
Dr. Hamilton is not a victim of
what Dr. E. Merrill Root used as
titles for two of hisbooks: Brainwashing in the High Schools and
Collectivism on the Campus.
My letter to Dr. Hamilton had
been drafted before the "Dr.
Reeves affair" broke out, and I
have no desire to start any witch
hunts or book burnings; but if
the choice is freedom for America.
versus "academic freedom" or
"freedom of the mind", I feel the
taxpayers cnn well do with less
academic fl·cedom if our"•educational institutions are unable, or
unwilling, to engage personnel
who will teach our. youth t.o be
proud of the American hentage
and the free enterpt•ise system
that made America the groatest
of Nations.
May I suggest that you, too,
read Dr. Max Rafferty's article in
the October, 1961, issue of Reader's Digest? Knowing of your pet•sonal respect f. or J. Edgar Hoover,
I:· think you might reflect. on the
attached excerpts from hiS Mas·
tct•'s of Deceit.
Most Sincerely,
M. Eugene Sundt.
Dr. :Hamilton's reply to the
cha1•ges reads as follows:

1

Here!a a college shirt with-the distinctive

· letter. Whatever h e
par er onore ~• . T~u en'gineering
b, onHo.r a •r. h~ !!.
Mr. Sundt's letter purports to veyed by hiS
..
be a review of my book The Con- had in mind, the effect has b~en Skyline diving· ehampion Lyle Parkel' ongmated _the Lome dt~~
·
'
like hit-and-run McCarthy1s~ Parker is the t•ecipient of the Lobo" of UNM gnd fame,,-an !"'
_ (Continued from page 1)
~umer In Our Economy, rel~as~d which plagued us e~rly in the last ''This Week We Honor" award at the University eandidate :for th_e
.
,
,
. m Janu&l'Y by Houghton Mifflm.decade. I cannot believe New Mex- th Union A civil engineering annual Sullivan award, g1ve~ for
ltyh, tood, It
tot give Co., a most reputable Americanjicans want to see this era revived. maeJ'or
Albuquerque, he is a outstanding individual -&chleVe·
em ue recogm 10n WI ou neg.
h' 1 tt
I
·
.
·
·
t ·
t
' '
lecting the other important, tra- pu~hsher. From IS e er,
~s- Mr. Su~dt eoneedes my. C~:mst1- member of Chi Eps1lon and S1gma men. m spor ;;;.
.
ditional areas of emphasis. Thus, sume -that Mr. S~mdt does not hke tutional t'Ight to b~ a so~Iahst. If
:
·
1 s t least it is my hope some of the thmgs I wrote. He I ever take up this notiOn, howwill offer a fresh
to my
ever, I do not believe it ';ill be
h by throwing light from of a few d1lap1dat:d houses m Las necessary to ask Mr. Sund~ s per•
:P£~~a~ent an le on the consumer C:r;uces. and even m. Alb"?querque. mission. In fact, I am a hfelon_g
, . e A · ,. g 11 . 0 om ,
He obJects to my behefs that Democrat whose only regret ts ,,
Ill our
menca · ec n ·. y.
people should be prepared for a that he could not vote for FrankMakes Charges
mature role in society, that eo- lin Delano Roosevelt in 1948.
Sundt charges that Dr. Hamil- operatives 1;hou}d not be de- · ·
ton's program of, con;;;umer edu- stroyed, that pure food and drug
David B. Hamilton, Jr.
cation attempts to:
legislation ,is valuable, that some~
Assoc. Professor of
"1. •reach the consumer to de- times the consumer gets cheated,
Economies
spise American tradition.
and that social security is an ef~
· : 2. Teach the consumer to hate, fective instrument for meeting
fear,· and despise the American some of the insecurities of an in'Kuh'lman Shows
f~;ee private enterprise economic dustrial society.
.
sy~tem.
.
Mr. Sundt implies that my be- Walter Kuhlman, artist memThis Program is designed to develop young ·men
, 3. Teach the consumer that he liefs are un·America'n. I should ber of the UNM fac~lty, has a
for careers in life insurance sales and sales manbadly needs help from a_ beneyo· like to ask if Mr. S.undt really "one man" show opemng Mond~y
agement. It .provides an initial trainJng period of 3
lent governtn~nt to protect h1m, thinks that New Mexico farmers (March 19) at The ~ew ~rt~ m
and to tell h1m what he should artici atin in REA Cooperatives Houston, Texas. H1s pamtmgs
months (including 3 weeks at a Home Office School) .
b'lly· from whom, when, and P .. PA !a·cnft'l That the thous- will be shown daily, except Sun•
before the men move into fqll sales work.
ar., un- me. .. .
h
·1 10
,
wb
. ere.
ands of members of credit unions days, throug Aptl
·
Those trainees who are interested in and who a_re
Copies of ~he letter were, sent in New MeXico are un-American'? ~::;;;;:;;;::;:;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;::;;;::;;;:~1
found qualified for management responsibility are
to the President and .'Board .o'f That the ninety percent of Ameri~
assured of amp1e opportunity to move <:Jn t-o such
Reg~nts of ~he UNM!_ Governor, calls now participating in Social
work in either our field officesorintheHomeOffice
Legislators, Congres.s1onal . Dell!- Secu'rltY are on-American? That
-after
an initial period· in sales.
,.
.
gp.tion, State Supermtimdent of the business men ih Albuquerque
The
'Connecticut
Mutual
is
a
11'5-yi:!ar-old
eoms.chools, Sta~e . Board of :Educa- who hive ild'Ncati!d 11ft urblln·U•
'PimY' with 520
policyh01der·m~mbel'$ attd 'five.. ,;,;.;
t!On, Dr. Spam and the Albliquer- newal program -are un-American?
billion
dollars'
of
lit'e · insura!lce in fora:. Ag. · , ..... '
que School Board. ~e~be.rs, J>~r- !l'lnlt ;p.restdent Kt!nnedy who refre!lsive· -expansion plans prowde unueu,al op,pbr· . . ;
ent-Teacher orl;\'am~::~tmns, State cently advoeated strengthening
'." ...
tunitiea for the limited .number of men. accepted
and local Chambet- of Commerce,. ,
nsumir .proleetioll legislathe p;ess, and the -custGmers of ~~~ crs. un-American1 That to
each year.
.•
Arr-ange wlth the pla~men:t oftxce for ~n ·inter•
Sufldt s -firm. .
. ~ ngthen the American . aeonThe· letter directed to UNM . re
~o. 't ....~.-r.,...... li.,.,es better
V'iew with:
· 'd t p
•
de·
omy so ma .,.~ ,..,...., •
,
.
·is on-American? I can ha-rdly bil• .ei!ITIRE OUTFIT
Pt·esl en · op~JOY rea - •
Dear Mr. PopeJoy:
lieve 'that 1ue doeil. ,
..
·
· ·'
·
··
·lngwe.rs:en ·
·, • :1 'am enelositlg''a'copy of a l~ter
d" fe"~ that llr. Sundt 'has
-Eniire Outfit 'Includes Sh1rt, C:u~~~<
1 have sent_ to Dr. DavJd. Hamtlton, fa~tlea"t,. t"'u"ll•• understan-" ...he ...... __
lllethund, 'tie, 1'1andkttc'hief, Su~o
.,
•
u..
-pB'irilars, 'Cvlflillks, Stulh, ttild
a professor of -econonnca 'Ml y~ur .
l .,flY boolc.
ft is an -serious
·-..vtotn•illflt
~ac~l~. I ~~e yo~ ~~ ~~ P8:i~ ~!;k ~)I a ~eld of econofiliclJ 'that
m ~vlng e na e.
• ted is ~st developiilg. Had he under•
v':'s1ty_ of New .Me-X1~ 8Bi!at;1• , stooil the naturl! 1>f the .!!Jook h~·
with, and_ mentioned lR~ _bis ~ok. uld ot "'OS"ibly have taken se'tlHis ~ok does a dissemce to ithe co
n ~~
f
xt tG
liRST '1\HD GOLD CAI:L 247~47

Rightist •.•

!!IOn, Almira Whiteside, and Chuck The second Campana uprof.casor VANCOU_YER (CUP)-Ameri~
Wellborn, were finally chosen as of the Month" award haa been can univeri'Hty students turned Up
_the SPR.A _nominees. W:ith only
. to Dr. Sabine
Ulibar- hem to help picket an American
·
·
,;two exreptions the entire. slate
the modern language de- cmbaaay.
WAF:HIXGTOX. D.C. fUPSI- bng;llY.lQ that killEd grade andjeomes_ ~llll Greek social letter
.
.
.
Five Seattle studen~s turned up
'.D
-~~
~ "d lFJ p.artieularly hi~h sc:tool aid laEt year.
~2ll!Zatitlml. _
•
• ht
Dr. Uhbat•rJ, who recently had March 10 to protest w1th 400 Um~
ne oo•• ef'e :OJ _ _,_:;_• • 0
. , -"" · -• .•
. In other maJ&r action last mg.
a book of pocma published, "AI veraity of Britil!h Columbia stu~
0
·
favors the SPRA elected Tom Lopez as- Ita Cielo Se Sube A Pie,'' has been dents against the U.S. decision to
~.:!~ m:~,;r..n m seh?_,.r..,'!up., L"i m I:.n.u;"wbeliE¥es.umJg~tbeneees- Chairman and Freshman Cl.ass UNM aince 1947. He served l'esume atmospheric nuclear tes~
sermus ]C&J.I!Lrdy m the House _sazy to re,tncz; p.!."iVat~ and President Paul Symer as Vu~ethe U.S. Air Force in World ing,
·
Ra!es Comrmtree.
.~hurcl!~Mrled colleges to ron-:; Chairman. Also placed on the
II fly" g 35 combat missions.
. t
h
·d th
Cvngressbna! s<>mees !!'aid R!l!es strnrti~Jn loans ar.d permit g:r;mt<; :ExeentiYe Bmm:I were Joe Vivian, He ,;,as ~ecently elected scere- Thde qu;hnte b- w 0 sat
e~
'cc;mmitt€e c_ hairman H<Jwa_rd w. 'to go only w public institutions. !Jack Rushing, George Thomas,
of the Instituto Internacional wou1 · r; cr
tno~ym~f 8 t~n
Smith, D-Va., and P.epubliean:1 In this ca.se fr.e strong Coat-''I·Diclc Kline, and Nancy Ballenger.
Ibcroamcricana a not say rom V.:da udmvtehrst Y ey
• •
-'- --- ·:oa.u
... .,~ se I; up a roauvwc..,,grt>s:;wr>.al
_...._,_ ~'""-"
p ropagiiU>U
~- ........
'
came
:mei.UVt:.flO
forces tha
. t seek ..,....,.1
... ~ LOBO
•
group
"
Jl- hcons1 deref.f" 'themse
A 1ves
·
to prevent the ~ion !rvm:eral aid ior paroehial sehools~i Lopez also delive~ a spe~h
coeds a~ard the honor awfu Y. c eese. 0
WI
menbeing seJJt tQ a Senate-House con-1might. join the conse:vatives inJto the" ~bly in wh1ch he saJd
they have had re- can foreign pohcy.
fereoce.
:9Ppo!!lmg the co1lege md :J.DM.SUre.;:that. I believ~ !bat _the student
intellectual experienc.2,s
--.
TheH.;;u..sealrea.dyhasapproved., Congressional l!(jUl'Ces weren't __ bodY_ at.
~·nw~rszedof
f~~w
classes. Dr. UliJr~if,W&s~fJJJJIJal'.
a ;_1.5 billion bill for gra!lts and.writing off ~e _hill .as ~ead yet.r::CeXIco ~ : 1~:U.ts• Pad;, an~
as "one ofthe ptos~..twt'r~,;.·,•,"'~ -'P.~·~
loans forcQJJege c?nstmct1on: ~~If;·But they said xts chanees were,. ogressiV .
th Acuff
professors at th~ 'tg'~ .'.:~;,:fti~
, "~·· '' "
1 -.
fr.e-measure c;:mt.ams no proVJ.Slon. gr.ow:m_
· g_ dimmer by !he _day and[--.~~P. a.gandist partner . e
by the Campu
..u~:.ttp~
..· ~a.til
.. -~ 1JK--JOUfS •
for scholarships for college stu- ,no solution appeared m mght.
"O~ly, the Pmgresl:;ive
.
. /~~"'lft\;
dent..
_ _
.
ij
Students' Party-or pe;haps I The f1rst award was
LegiSlatron Passed_
• ·~PSP
lshould say the regressive stuHugh Graham, 9'f- ~~!!
_..
·-·---~--....
The Senate passed legiSlatwn
• •
tdents• party-is unable to prodepartment.
:.-~-··· m}Ju-slntegratlon ••
providing a $1.7 billion construe~!
. _
.
tvide the leadership that our stu~ Besides the placque armuunemg
• •
Df
•
1}
tit>nprogra:mand$900millionfor
(C.untmduedfrompafgeth Le~j,dent body and our student gov~
award, the professors are Mlhtar[. e erJne.nts •••
•
• 0 r d'many,'-"'"''
-1 -...~.... b'"- ·Chakaa an treasurer o
e
....
b k
rt'f' te b,.-.
,..,.......,.".-"' ~ r.-~ 1.1• ff
U'no]ar~hlpS.
l.i:uo :te~n·s Club
jlernment so deseperately need.
a 00 ce I lCa
........
rnetf ~-;·-:'Kiln co •••
already WQUld have gone to a con- H ....___ . ·
t.a
~ 8 ...... 1·SPRA must meet and will meet group.
i1j-Jf:fft'~~~
...._ ..__
r . . (! .fl.:• • • a r 0 y a n•
ference commit..,e
""' work out a E'd amJu,uu
S d IS
d secre
d tb ry
U OJ.
· A...!;'I
this challenge and put student
•
ent tan ar San
e DIOn r t
'
h
• b
o
bl
e
- . _ . . -· •
-'
c.;;mpro~.
.
.
"Committee. Mitchell is Chief Jus-~govern~ent back w ere It eMusiC Assem Y:""'~'' ·---.."'~ -·'~-;~, ....-. · · · 0 '
'
But Smith and hlS alli&S were tice !Jf C-oronado Dormitory Resi-;longs-m the hands of the stuh
M . x~---iibl~ T~: ·-,.wr: ....
:reported to lie insisting that the denee Standards Inlow is ViceJdent body."
The Mar~ 29 USI~
:ltlm..
.,._..<·-·~·.,.,-~__.~T.' .- ~. · -~
bill's supporters give an ironclad 'President of Phi Sigma Kappa.
With no exception eve;y can3 p.m. m'llthe Musi~~-lih):!f?
9",,.8~~ -;~"~.-Records • •
pro;;mise that they wun't bow !::>I
•
ididate stated that he was favor
19 w~ open Wlw•, -~~1M ~" · ·.. : -.~ m
d
• -- .
1
demands for-a big scholarship pro- 1 Sa_lazar JS a _member of Student 1! of placing the emphasis upon Jessee pla~mg part of J_: ,.s-; \o'8reer~ •. ~ ~ -~a~.~rpn$
• • • an
am. Until the promise is forth- Affa;rs C<lll!mlttee and Govern~r •campus issues even if. i~ meant Bach's Italian Concert()- '#nd-- '!if·:~:· ~: ~
:ming they won't clear the bmfof hiS dormltory_ho_use. Roybal!Sisacrificing stating opmions on
Intermezzo on
• "; '.to the ~nfereace gr •
·Ia member of Phi SJgma Iota ~nd~· matters of state, national, a~d
Cattaneo will .-J.l~~ ,;,·•.,,-:._,_,.,:·,~-., · --:-- -<111P_ • • ,the r.eneral Honors Program. V er~ international issues. Ready said
by Haydn on tAA..PJiln,e-. _,.,. ··"'& ' . .
There has been no md!catJon gara is a member of Cbak:;a, that he was in favor of campus Betty Ann Garcia will pl~i, -tht~':'". .-~"·.•1'~.
that. the House s~onsors, notably Junior :!\fen's Honorary, and S1g-jvriented issues before he
Allegro from Mozart's Pi!lJ.l.O .QQ.v:.
I.U·S~ RATED
Chmrman Ada.m
Powell:•. D-:'ma Chi. Weber is Chairman of~tonsider any other issues,
certo in F major, accompnnied b;v: • • • • • • ··-- ~ •
N.Y., of the Education committ:e, Freshman Class committees and 1then that he would consider-them George Robert. Carol Turt!lli 'eira
Natlpna1 Milgazine for
will bow to the dem~?d o~ Smith ia membel:' o! the Honors P~ogram.! first by ,sta~, national, and inwith the fi~s~_jm}v~ ~:~:::,J{IJ. :(ollega:-Stu~nts
and other conservatne~. PSP"Chairman Bonem, m clo~-!ternational Importance.
Samuel Barbe?S:<.V~Jtrl , _ ~
.
Powell and Rep. Ed1th Green, ing the meeting, stated that, "Th1s!.
. .
,:;.:;--":•:"·•
f
& Bookstores
D-Ore., sponsor of the House bill, has been a PROGRE~_SIVE year~"No L·o'ss of' Hon
have promised to fight fo;-. thei(Qn the- U!ll'lf cam(l_us, and I feel!'
measure,: ·oo.£ ~hey Qt>il~d'. · ot}t~eertain that on ~-ipril-27t}t-e~ec-r
fthey would have to peal. with Sen.ition day-PROGRESS will re1gn;
fO • flOn
, W~yne .Morse, D-Ore., a scholar-,high!'
j' Dr. Fred c. Irion, TJNM proS~lp supporter a~d a.ma.n of con~,l
-fessor of government and a can:l
lldidate for the city commission .issiderable dekrmm~twn.
1sued a statement last week to the
No PromiSes
)
The _Hol!Se back~rs fee~ they:]ASU
I!Atbuqperqu: ?aily papers
can't g1ve any prom1ses untJl they,_
~~ing h1s pos1bon on the N~~tio>nal
have negotiated with the senators,'
h
I Defense Education Act Disclaimer
on the issue. An-! there are n9:, Dr. Jack R •. Step ens?n, pro-'i..Ufidavit.
signs yet when such negotiations ,!essor c;f music education was' Irion said that he felt it is
might beJii~.._.
pn Tempe Monday through Wed~::honorable to take an oath
Poweli anit'Mrs. Green planned'nesday to he!p re-evaluate . th.eiloyalty, and when tal:dng a loyalto confer with Smith on the dead~ :teacher educ~ti?n p~ogram atAri~[ty oath, "there is no loss of honor
lock last week, but the scheduled 1zona State Umversity.
!;to pro111ise also the negative."
meeting &11 through. Efforts re- ~ He j o i n e d an 11- man team] Contacted by telephone, Irion told
portedly are being made to.set"jfrom all parts of the.nation to::the LOBO that he would not
up a session bet. ween them this make a full review of the tea.cher!,.amplify that statement, but would
ileducation program at both the stand on it.
week. ·
1\Iuch of the opposition by Smith·lgraduate and undergraduate level. He also called for better facand the ltepublicans is based onjj The evaluation is performed b;v 'Ulty~ommunity relations. ·
the big ~wendin~ .the measure:1the_ National Coun;il for. Accre?I·
would enta1I. It xs JUSt the type!?tbon of T:acher Edueat10n w~1ch
Amendment
of legislation that causes Con-;·1s the maJor agency for review- .
•
gressional conservatives to balkJing college programs for teacher! The U.S. Senate by a. vo~e of
Religious Grounds
!training.
. !72-16 passed . a consh~ut!onal
While the scholarship issue ap.l The NCATE works closely With amendment which would ebmmate
peared to be the main obstacle i!the National Association of~ poll taxes in all states. The amendopposition also was developing o~:'Schools of Music, the agency which~ment now goes to the House for
religious grounds - the same'!evaluates music schools.
!approval.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

sme~tred.

·Conn~cficut Mutual LiFe
. fJNSURANCJ>· COM~lll\'"''liAllTt'ORD

'

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor.
DVAL FILTER DOES IT!

~-

"Tarey~on's Dual Filter in duas par.tes divisa est!~
ays Ursus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter.
~We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius t~ get to
that first post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. . ~e hoc
SlliOk e,. Tareyton's one filter cigarette that
· really delivers de
gustibus I"

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton.

ltDJud of JAt~ J'~':f-·~~is our middle llllntr

.. ' -

f

. Thursday, March 29, 1962

NEW MEXIC() LOBO

N n. ·w···.··
:U·

(History will 11-ttest to this fact.)

[,
.
·
Wlll take an mterest m ·the stuIM D
Jist Party. No one but our editorial dents'. interest~; if the ,SPR;A. ac.
Pabliohed TuesdR:v, Tht~rsda:r, andd .Frlda:r of the reaular univ~ity :v~ b:r tbe
ATTACK CI.JA E
board decides the policies of New comphshes thiS . goal, 1t wlll he
Jlpatd ot Student Publication• of the Msociated Students of .the Universit:r of New Dear Sir:
H .
F
Youth We are the second political party on the
0.r
:U~l.~!>·Bi"tered as. s~cond clast ··matter at the AlbuQ.Ilel'Que post ~IHce A~t 1, 1f18,
The Justice Department has orlzons
d'
s U campus so doing (The Progr
•
under, the.. 11ct Qf lo:l11rclt a, ~870. Printed by tba Univer•nt:v Prlntlnll' Pllmt.
b
d th
bl' hers of New proud of our 1deas an we ex pre s
esSubacriptio~ r"te: $4.50 for the ochool year, pa:v!Lble in advance. AU edltorlalo ami su J!Oenae
; pu hI:
b them fully in our publicatioJt, sive Students1 Party so far is the
alll'ned columns express tlie view• o! the writer IUld not ntcessarll7 those of tbe Hor1zon:;; For out
O appear e- Th
'd s and no one one and only party now taking an
Board of Student Pnblic!Ltiont o~ of the Univenit:v.
fore the McCarran Act Grand
eY are our I ea
interest in the concerns of the
Jury in Washington, on March 28, elses.
.
.
b t d ts ).
Editoriallllnd Bu~;iness office in Journalism Building Tel. CH S-1428 1962 We are concerned Jest this What is involved m th1s su - s u en ·
Editor in Chief-----------------------~-----··----~---Mark ,Acuff G~·a~d Jury investigation prove to poena is mor~ than just the rights Howeve~·, campus .:Problems are
Mana in Editor -------------------------------John MacGregor be the fi1·st stage of proceeding of New .Horizons For Yo~th. It onlr. a part of tha.t area of -what
. g .g
.
li to force us to put a false label is the r1ght of a free press to leg1t~mate student mterests should
Ctty Ed1t~r. --------------------~---------------------S.usan El s on the inside pages and outside freely express itself, A~ter .the ?e. If w_e a~ st~dents sh~w ~o
News Ed1tor----------------------------------------Bill Bonem wrapper of New Horizons For failure of the Cuban mvas10n, mterest In ':"hat 1s happenmg m
Sports Editor ---------~-----~-----------------------U· D. Black Youth-to wit-that it "is dis- President Kennedy told the Pub- our own nation or the world, how
Faculty Editor ;. ________ ._ __________________ Elizabeth Zaborowski seminated by the Communist Par- lishers Association that they m~st can we be. prepared. to take out•
Business Manager -----~--------------------------Vernon Phelps ty, U .. s..A., a communist action censor themselves an~ no~ prmt place~ ~s mformed and responsiR' h d F
h o1•gamzatron.''
news which would be' detrrmental ble crtrzens of our country? If
.
.
:Busmess Supervisor ---~------------------------- tc ar
rene
'I'lus
. IS
. th e fi rs t a tt empt of th e t o Amerwa
· " . Now th1's has taken a our world?·
·
----------------~---------I government to control and de- new form as the government atYes, let's look at the close and
stroy the youth and student press. tempts to label youth publications immediate problems, but let us
It does not differ from the at- which it dislikes. How many youth not forget the somewhat more re•
tempts of some college mlminis- and student papers will feel ft•ee mote (?) problems, such as the
ED MINTEER, Associate Editor of the Albuquerque trators to censor and destroy free to express themselves in a frank present discrimination practices
Joumal, in lieu of blasting the LOBO, has decided to expression of opinion in the col- manner, after a youth publication in the United States, or the possi•
Jlress. Any interference with is taken to court for doing just bility of a nuclear war (which
praise student papers on other campi. In the March 27 lege
would result in no problems for
the right of youth to examine and that?
issue of .the Journal, he thl:ew in a plug for the New eXJ)l'ess ideas through the McCar· We appeal to you to stand up no one- there would be no more
Mexico State University Roundup, calling it a "well- ran Act establishes precedents for for freedom of the press. We ask ones) or the true development of
every kind of interference with that you communicate with the a national and world-wide feeling
balanced and informative product."
. .
Attorney General and expre~s for peace ·a,nd brotherhood.
·
the student p~ess..
Om•
magazme
~a.s.
consistently
yourselves
in
your
papers
on
thts
Welco~e,
SPRA,
w~rk
fo1·
your
What has Mr. Minteer singled out for praise? On
supported the actJ'?-~res. of young abuse of the First Amendment. ideals which you consider l'easonOctober 27, the Roundup ran an article that said, among people
for peace, ClVlll'Ights, and
-Lionel Libson Editor
able but be responsible, politically
other things, that the United Nations charter " ... serves civil liberties. We h~ve l:!_een outNew Horizon~ for Youth, mat~re, and not so self conscious.
-David L. Hoglund
Communism in shaping a Communist one world ... ," that spoken on all the Issues of the
799 Broadway,
day.
Ne~ Horizons Fo;· youth has
New
York
3
N.Y.
'
the U.N. was responsible for the loss of Cuba to the not hesitated to crrtwally ap'
PREMIUM ON PATRIOTISM?
Communists, that the chairman of the U.N. military praise the policies of our government
and
the
problems
which
face
WELCOME
SPRA
U.S. Representative Joseph M.
commission will always be a Russian, Trygive Lie was
young
A~nericans .. We did not feel Dear Sir:
'
Mo:r;.toya,
D-N.M., has in~rodu~ed
"a puppet of Moscow," and the U.N. "maimed and mur- that. an !~crease m the draft, or
read
with
great
amusement
a
bill
to.
the
House. dealm~ .'~rth
1
del'ed 145,000 Americans" in Korea,
the mvasron of Cuba served the th 1 tt . your letters to the Commumst subvers1xe acttVJtres,
best inte~·ests o:f .our country. We ed~to: ~~c~ron signed by Ron Under the tenns ~f this bill,
THAT ARTICLE, by James Huzdovich, was one in have,
d Gary Thomason money would be paid to people
together With many others, B t b h
a series of similar articles. Has Mr. Minteer read these voiced our opinion that the Ad- ~.e~ oug a~ . th March 23rd offering information concerning
h Communists that fail to register
articles ? Does he endorse them? If so, he should say so, ministration must do more to "!" rc appeare m e
guarantee full equality, for the rshsueSPoRfAth~ L10BOd. Iths~e~s ~ga~ under the Subversive Activities
rather than simply praising the paper that published Negro people. We have called for t .e
. 1~ a rea .Y s 0
ro
Control Act.
bold
and
sincere
programs
by
the
WJth
P?htiCal~y
m~mature elt;- The bill allows the Attorney
them.
to insure jobs and ments, if one 1s to JUdge by this General to pay persons that of·
In ·all fairness, it doesn't appear that the Roundup agovernment
decent life :for all young people. letter.
.
"
•
fer information leading to the
staff is fully in accord with Huzdovich. Mike Waldner,
The credo of New Horizons For The ~uestJon, Is It reason· conviction of Communists, or, infot one, has written some well-balanced columns, and the Youth states that it will examine able?". IS the. very cause of the formation exposing Communist
advance the democratic labor formation of liberal and conse~va- front organizations.
NMSU .student paper seems to have improved over the and
and socialist traditions of ,our tive elements under any constrtu- This all sounds very fine in
year.·
c?u~tr~, including scientific so- tiona! form .of government; e.g., theory, after all, this would be a
Ideas.
where there IS a. lac~ of agreement patriotic duty and one could feel
,,But the. Albuquerque dailie.s, the biggest and sup- cmhst
The Attorney General has as to that wh1ch 1s reasonable, proud of helping his country,
influential papers in New Mexico, seem answered by attempting to label there is a tendency for liberal and This bill deserves greater
posedly
determiJWd 'f.o put out the poorest product possible. Some us as controlled· by the Commun- conservative factions to form. scrutiny for many reasons. First,
I am convinced that if this bill is
of the stunts pulled by the Journal and Tribune in their
every assistant Attorney
campaign to defame the University would have frightened equality among every individual, as· it should be under a passed,
General and their offices will be
Hearst himself.
democracy.
deluge'd with erst-while do-gooders,
every new garden
·THE JOURNAL AND- TRIBUNE will never live down
MAJOR POLITICAL changes are in the making. Rural club reporting
as a Communist organizathJ vicious injustice they committed in publishing the un- populations can expect to lose their control over state legis- tion.
jnfm~e!i remarks of. ope Gene ·Sundt, local gravel com- latures. Cities are going to be the dominant political force
In fact, this bill will produce
the
biggest, wildest, mass witch
paliy ·~:x:ecutive; attacking a UNM professor's textbook in state legislatures. Even the major political parties can
hunt this country has ever seen.
as un~Ame1·ican. Mr. Sut1dt has every right to his per- look forward (not necessarily with pleasure) to a shake-up Secondly, it will help steer the
sonal oP,inion, and has and ~hould have every right to in their control over state legislatures in many states.
American people farther away
from
the First Amendment.
express it. But the Albuquerque papers, in giving a big
A certain amount of chaos can be expected from this
We already have HUAC and
play to,the remarks of one right-winger, have'seriously change in representation as new political forces attempt the harm it has done, Also, there
jmpugned · the reputation of the professor involved, the to establish workable machinery that will be directed to- are two bills pending in the house
dealing with th~ Communist in
University, and the American tradition of respect for ward governmental e:ij'iciency.
this country. One would deny the
acadeniic·'freedom and free interplay of ideas.
-Mike Carey
Communist the right to use the
'iA.ccording to our textbooks on law of the press, the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . - - - - - United States Mail to distribute
J01irnal and Tribune, in publishing defamatory remarks, "Ahoy, There1 Have You Got Some Co-Signers their propaganda, the other calls
for an investigation of the amount
have ·left themselves open to a law suit. It is obvious that
·Who'll Guarantee That l ou'U Return
and nature of Communist propathe two papers have lowered themselves to the yellowest
ganda entering the United States
This Promptly?"
each
year,
depths of journalism, cast aside all journalistic dignity
Now, in all probability, we will
and lost~<a.n respect for the free interchange. of ideas in
have Rep. Montoya's Bill. Mon·
the quest for. truth.
toya says he "dislikes putting a
premium on patriotism.'' My q,ues·
ALBUQUE~QIJE IS NOT a bad city, as cities go. We
tion is, Why does he ?
To me, it seems we are in
are ble§s.ed wi~h ~ siz~ab•e i:Qtelligentsia and an old heritage
danger
of losing a precious prece·
of respect for freedom ,of expression. The peopie of the
dent, namely, the First Amendstate have stood behind
democratic rights in.· numerous
ment. Through our fear that we
1.'
.
.
are going to be taken over by
instances. Such a City deserv-es a decent daily newspaper
tihe Communists, we have, by
-a newspaper that •is dedicated to being a good newspassing laws, driven them underpaper, rather than :making money from journalism, or
ground. In this position they are
more dangerous than ever.
using the paper to propagandize for its owners.
To stagnate the Communist
The Albuquerque Review~ now a weekly, is small in
operations in this country, we
-Bize and scope. But it has demonstrated a :remarkable
should allow them to debate and
explain their doctrines in a free
honesty in its news cov-erage. Perhaps if we all saved our
and open society,
dimes and nickles, the people of the city could help the
Any intelligent person would
Review to'provide Albuquerque with a decent newspaper.
then be better able to undet•stand
the philosophy the Communists
, · ·'.
"
-Mark Acuff
ate advocating and would give
them no suppol't. One might say,
"I know this, so why allow them
to speak.'' "Some people might
listen and choose to join/1 It is
obvious we cannot do the think·
:M 0 N .D A .Y by a decision of 6 to 2, the Supreme
ing for the people in this country.
Court, of the United States, made, probably, the momentWe cannot preserve the First
Amendment if we are going to
our decision of this century. Citizens who feel that they
allow privileges to one group and
are not receiving just representation in their state legisladeny anothe1·.
tures can file a .s-uit in the federal courts.
Because most Congtessmcn will
vote
for a bill of this nature, :fear
This means that representation shall be based upon
(Continued on page 5)
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TV Session Argues. LOBQ ·Receiv.es. Letter· to the Editor~·i
.• .Aff•dI avlt• Applause
..
.Twtce
. . ·.
D•lsc1almer

NSA Regional Chairman
Explains NDEA Reasoning

(Continuedfrompage4)
of repris,als frQnl their. CQnstituThe. LOBO recerved . appla"!se. ents' for being unpatriotic', we can
.
.
last mght from two audtences 111- ex ect this bill ·to pass However ·
The diselai~er aff!davit and volve~ in two vastly different it ~l).Y no"t pass with a 'hand vote~
Etlitor's not!: The following 'cultural and J?Oliti~al dialogue
letter wa~ wr1tten by Uarvey bec?1.ne ~terrle and . a m~ssive oaths and ther~ relatron to stu- pursu1ts.
·
·
· ·
-Guy Pein•son ·
·
Flad, c~alrma!' of the nocky doCJ!lt~ Will entrench Itself m our dents w~o receiVe loans thrm.:gh The first wild applause was
Mo~ntam regJOn of the. 'f!.S. ~at10~ s people .. If we are to co;t- the N~honal. Defense EducatiOn when Dr. Harold Enarson told the
SOME GRATITUDE
Nattonal Student AssoCiation, tmue m the behef of Walt Whit- Act wrll be drscussed on SHIRT- group that had gone to listen to I t
'th
.
t't · d th t
in protesting the Na. tional De- . man that "The United States SLEEVE SESSION, tonight at Soci<>list speaker Norman Thomas u n~H? Wtel sofmethgrAalbi u 6 a
Ed
· A t d' 1 •
•
·
•
· 7 ·30
Ch
15
"
·
·
mr. .,...m er o
e
uquerque
fendse
u~at1o:
c r 1dc tmer themselves are essentially the · D' on . ann~h · .
th about the . LOBO advertising it- Journal conceded Sunday mol.'ning
alii av1 1w en e app te or an greatest poem," we must allow KNMrscEusTsVmg
e rssue~ll obn Ale self as "The only NEWSpaper in our nation wiU probably survive
NDEA oan.
the fullest measure of internal
program WI
e
town.''
·
'th
'th t th NDEA 1 yalty
d'ISCUSSIOn
· and deba t e.
Ussery
attorney . and .past
. round of wrld
. ap. Wl
or~ ou
e
.
o
GentIemen.·
.
' local
·
.
The second
oath 1·eqmrements
"I would like to :f'ormally prot~st "My second objection to loyalty JUd~e-advoca:e of the Amencan plause came when Tom Lopez, ad- 1 w~ts also ple;sed to see the
both the loyalty oath ·and d1s- oaths and disclaimer affidavits is LDegJOnll CaRr!rsh.le-:Bd. ennet ~otst · 13• dressing the Student Party for Tribune print an AP wire. service ·
·
p r,ov's'
n of the N a tr'on,a I t h.e d anger t h at t hey may be t·he r.s A an. IC ar rd.
s assocra
. · Actron,
.
· . that the story late last week that covered
cIa1mer
l 10. s
n · and e pro-·
ow Responsrble
said
Defense Education Act, under the basis for more restrictive legisla- fe~ ~ ~~ GovV~; ~·
f ~ - LOBO was only the "propagandist all the essential facts and contit!e Section 100~ (f)' and append tion. The concept of academic : d .at an~, th · e~n
~n. partner" of the Progressive Stu- eluded that though practically
thrs note to. my SI~n~ture. At p:es- freedom, as outlined by the U. S. K \~aS~r 0°r e /e;~es //
dents' Party.
everbyody disapproves of negative
ent I am m a drffiCult poSitiOn; Natlonal Student Association, im- el
· nge, 0
e peec
.
oaths congress is not likely to
one caused by the application and plies that the community of Depar~ment.
·
·
•
•
repeal this requirement.
accef!tance of the loan to further scholars must be free to perform A Vrdeot;"pe rep;~dof t~\~r~O
Unless 1 missed a story or two,
my academic studies, yet the Gov- the 11ecessary t11sk of the univer- gram may e seen 'n ay a
:
. this was the first really bias•free
ernment's neces.sity. that I sign sity, which is to 'perpetuate and p.m.
story theY. Itave run on the subtwo pledges which m themselv~s enlarge the sum total of human
.
ject, although they have improved
Sophan;t ~m, ~~;-cambodmn stu- as the debate continued.
decry the a~ceptance. of acade~rc knowledge, to disseminate this
·
dent ~aJorm.g m pharmacy .at 1 suspect your daily competition
freedom. It IS my behef that Wlth- knowledge, and to cultivate a
out such intellect~a~ a~d pe!sonal spirit of ~:ontinuing critical inUNM, ts,~ervmg a.s gener~l c~~Ir- has been rather surprised by the
·
man of Internatr~nal Night to amount and qu:;tlity of support
freedom my partJCrpatron m the quiry." The USNSA basic policy
The .new group comm~nde1• of be .held Saturday 111 the Student developed for the more liberal
democratic method -;-- as taught on 'Academic Freedom' states:
in our schools - w1ll be but an "I
d
'th th d
the Arr Fo1•ce ROTC 1s Cadet Umon,
viewpoint as well as the phenom•
·
n accor ance Wl
e e uca- Colonel Donald C Mounkes a
· ·
·
·
h
h
anac l'Omsm.
tional institution's obligation to . .
.
·
.
'
Im, a JUmor, IS al'l'angmg a enal idiocies of the loudest on t e
1
"Perhaps I am in somewhat of stimulate the pursuit after truth, J~mor.. He ~ a mechamcal en- buffet supper from u to 7:30 p.m. extreme right.
.. ,
the same dilema that prompted colleges and universities should gmeermg maJotrh.
ff'
with a program and dancing con- My compliments to the LOBd
.
. prest'dentMr: Q
•
.
The dother . ree
·
· ht . .M ast er of on 1'ts th
my umverstty
. Ul~g
serve as an open forum for difD top
. d Ro Bxcers
nk- t'mumg
~ft er J?l'dmg
. or?ugh pr~sent at'ron o.,...
Newton to continue the Umvers1ty fering views and opinions no mat- hare Cadet MtaJor avi
· ad
ceremomes Will be Cr1s Under- background mformatlon and cover.
f
I d · th NDEA
'
ouse, epu Y group comman er;
d h
'II ' t du e th for
f b th ·
· t Y
pub
. prho- ter how unpopular or divergent, Cadet Major Howard W. Hill, v.:oo wt do Wlt Iln ro. c t e t - al'ge ~ of tvhrewtpotmfs.thouVrFW's.
o Co ora.lo m he
gram, wlu e at t e same t1me e and guat·antee to all members of
t'
ff'
d ergn s u en s p annmg o en er- rcat10n o
e ex o
e .
1
has publicly stated this univer- the academic community the right gcrodupt Mop.era v
o.ns .1 °w 1cJer,h an tain, many of them wearing native resolution leads me to believe the
·
lrgi officer
· 0 nson, dress •
· m
· thi"" count"Y
Sl'tY•s oppos1't'1on t o th e d'1scIa1mer
to hear all sides of given issues. aoue daJor
· istrative
.
react'Ionartes
, a1;e
.
affidavit. As early as November Only through the critical examina- gr P a mm
'
Open to all interested persons; doing more for the. cause of socral
19, 1959 and most recen~ly .in a tion of all alternatives can the
Rh d El
d
the event is sponsored by the In- justice and freedom than many
speech before the American Asso- accumulated knowledge of society
oa S ecte
ternational Club, a campus organ- of us liberals. .
.
ciation of University Professors be advanced.
William E. Rhoads, UNM band ization for foreign students and Although clarms of V!Ct?rY are
in, June, 1961, Mr. Newton said, "USNSA firmly believes in the director, has been elected a mem- their :friends; campus honora'ries unwart•anted, I now w1thd~aw
'U is useless in terms of achieving principles of Academic Freedom ber of the American Bandmaster and the Student Union hospitality £rom the field of battle until I
its objectives to single out stu- as a prerequisite for the preserva· Association, an organization list- committee. Tickets are on sale at ne!ft find the nonsense too much
tion of the university. It believes ing the ~ost distinguished band- the booth in the Student Union to beat• in silence.
dents as objects of suspicion!
"Both loyalty oaths and dis- that it is the right and responsi· mastet·s m the country.
lobby.
-Emsa1•.
claimer affidavits are based in bility of the student to participatel------------the same fallacious (and danger- fully in independent inquiry and claimer affidavit do not serve their
ous) dictum: both imply that an criticism. It is his right to ques- purpose. No subversive, bent.upon
American college student or fac- tion, criticize, and dissent from destroying the government would
ELECT
ulty member is disloyal until he ideas with which he comes in con- have any qualms about signing a
makes a positive statement ex- tact, and to hold and advocate his loyalty oath or disclaimer affipressing his loyalty. It is a horri- >personal beliefs, free from all davit. On the other hand, loyal
ble precendent to single out stu- pressures which tend to restrict Americans who refuse to sign bedents in this regard, when other the student in his pursuit of cause of principle are singled out
grantees of Fede~al loans (e.g. knowledge!'
on the suspicion of disloyalty,
farmers) do not have to take such "When such . restrictions as "If both academic freedom and
candidate for
oaths or sign any disclaimers. I loyalty oaths and disclaimer affi- our democratic form of governassert, without hesitation, that we davits infringe on the rights of ment are to prevail (as indeed
Municipal· Judge
. "
irl the academic community are the academic community, or closer they must) then I strongly urge
indeed both loyal and dedicated to still on our personal liberties, the the removal of both the loyalty
the basic principles of democracy. edu~ational process is stifled. oath and disclaimer provisions,
CITY ELECTION .
,"One of the most objectionable Rabindranath Tagore explained it Section 1001(f), of the National
facets of these oaths and affi- thus: "As dogma takes the place DefenseEducationAct.AsThomas
APRIL 3
dllvits is the resultant denial of of reason, freedom will give way Jefferson wrote about the Unithe freedom of dissent and in- to some kind of despotism!'
versity o:f Virginia, "This institu"dividual thought and action with- "My third point is that the affi- tion will be based on the illi.miin the democratic framework of davit itself is terminologically un- table freedom of the human mmd.
Associate City
. oiir Nation. Henry Steele Comma- clear. Both the words "believe in" For here we are no~ afraid to
ger once wrote, "Loyalty . • • is and "supports" a~e undefined a;td follow truth wherever 1t may lead,
Attorney Three Years
a. realization that America was thus open to a wtde degree of m- nor to tolerate error so lo~g as
.
.
born of revolt;., flourished in dis- terpretation. It is unclear to me reason is free. to .combat It." I
. • •
. .. ..
sent, became great through ex- how one decides what . an2ther w~uld hope that th1.s c~uld. be ap- * Graduate University of Nebtoskc;t School of Luw '- •
• Graduate of Conference for Judges sponsored· by; Northwe$tern. University· ,
phinientation.'' Unless the aca- "believes in" or what his sup- P!led today ~o all mstltut10ns of
Trc;tllic Institute
· · · ·
·
··
-· · demic world is allowed to co.n- port" consists of in reference to higher learnmg. as well as to our
ifnue aiong its rightful paths on the Act. Such a provision cannot government-assrsted programs.''
(Paid Political Aclvertisememt by l~e M. Gree~) · .
the search for Tl'uth, our revolu- be justly executed.
.....Harvey K. Flad
".
t~f~on~··a~r~y~s~p~irr~·t~w~i~ll~b~eisu~b~v~e::rt~e~d~,~-~L~as~t~ly~,~t~h~e~l~oy~a~l~ty~o~at~h~an~d~d~is~·l__ _ ____.:B~ou~l~d~er~,~C~o~I~or~a~d~o~-b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~...
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Lo9q: Linksters W·in ;.Now· Tw_~

t•
t
h
·
.
·
·J · A·· R. ·. ·Watch . 1n A/gena Ch · I d. · T l'k d
111Jr. _ 1e ..... n . . ·ow hammed
Youssef Ben Khedda and' Mo. eer ea fOg .a e.
Ben Bella-those are the
l· 'Tlie · UN~1: Go1fers proved that meri to watch now in Algeria,

'O"V'er

!Jim ;Ma(\isort
.0
~immerly & P:ruett ·.. 3

:. . ·over ·

·

·t.ewis & Maai$im . ·
~im A~bott ·. ..· ·

.

"'-oVer ,~ -·

· - -··

mob DoUmli
· ,John Elizondo
over
~ob Robinette
.Abbott & Elizondo
over
.::Douma & Robinette

6
2 .
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·E····w-___ ;
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'
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He was tired •••
now he'll sleep forever
When you feel drowsy at the wheel, get off the road.
Take a n<Jp, Better late cmd alivef last year neafly
410,000 died on our roads. Too many were victims of their
own mistakes. Good drivers never risk lhe lives of others
-or their CIWnf

Help stop senseless killing. Ddve safely.
lneist on strict law:entorcement.
Support your local Safety Council.

Where 'traffic laws are strictly..enforced,
deaths go down.
·.
•

.PiibU.ht/1 ill an effort 'tiJuttJ~'UIJI!S, ill eo~ration wilh
Tile Ndti«<al Safet.y Council and TM ..tdllel'ti3i"'! Council

EXlcOLoBo

%
3
0

· to contoct local businessmen

..

U Student Places
Second at Meet
tSam Francis· of UNM won
second place in the National Interco1legiate Billiards Tournament at
Indiana University Saturday.
He'Was second to Bob 'Burke ·of
the University of Oregon in a
.:lose 76-66 contest.
-Francis held an early lead,
'4()..11, in the thirty five inning
:match but Burke l'allied and moved
ahead, 49-48. The lead cl,tanged
hands eight times after that. With
the sl!ore 65-65, Burke moved
ahead and kept the lead.
Francis was one of twelve students who qualified for the finals
which was sponsored by the Association. of College Unions; Local
eliminations were held at the New

Working hours can be arranged to fit class schedules. Four to
five hours work a week will bring in good commission income.
Requirements: Good imagination and a· pencil.
Willingness to meet the public.

Ball Tickets
Go On Sale

CONTACT

Tickets for the annual Newsprint Ball went on sale Monday
in the lobby of the Union,
Sponsored by Theta Sigma Phi.
and Sigma Delta Chi, national professional journalism honoraries,
the annual dance will be in the
Student. UniotJ. Friday'from 9 p.m,
to midnight. Arlen Asher'~ quintet
will play.
A Paper Doll QUeen will be
erowned at the ball, and will reign
with her two attendants over the
activities.

w:e~ley
The Officers' Club at Kirtland
Air Base will be the scene of the
Fouhdation's
annual
Wesley
Spring Formal, to be hllld Saturday evertmt;, March 31, from 9
to 12 p.m.

DICK FRENCH, Business Supervisor
Room 159

STUDENT 'PUBLICATIONS BUILDING

b::i:~rc~~~:~sc~:~h~
c:~d
tion alike must. con-

Campus

Parking

a . p.m.
a hlet1c adm1mstrator has said in two weeks and his
STARTS
"It is. difficult to know ijl I au{ coach is the 'Assistant "'n''"e"a~'n11e 1 •o..J
Hit.ting Well
TON'IGHT
As a team m seven games thus breakmg a rule or not, and no. one Men. The CU administration
fa1·, the Lo?os ar~ .hitting at a (NCAA) excuses ignQrance",
litt)e choice in dismissing Gran-~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~;;;;,:;;;;;;;;;;;;~$~~~~5i~#.
good .3l4 ?hJ?. Ind~v1dually, lead- . And are th~ guilty always pun. de!ius, but I question their selec-1
?ff man Isidro Ru~n, the s~ot·tstop Ished? N.o. Is It probable that only tion of the coaching staff.
1s , the leader :w1t~ a f1~e .458 one as~1stant coach of Sonny ONE THING is certain,, the
eamed on 11 h1ts m 24 t1mes at Gr~u~:hus knew of the illegal school wanted an amateur athletic ·
bat.
act1V1tles? Ask any person who prog1·am and the school is going to
He is closely followed by pitchel' has any experiell:ce with recruiting get one. They could expand this
Gary Ness, who has doubled as a an~ the reply Will be no. If Gran. with the regents leading cheers
second basemen. Ness is hitting deh~s· funds came solely from at halftime (furnishing tbei:r ·own
.385 with five hits in 13 times at outs~~e sources, it could have been uniforms of course) and the Dibat.
poss1ble to keep these activities rector of Student Affairs ·--···"''
, ll}DVCA~IONAL
I'rS
·:~:
-~
Leading the team in runs batted. from. the administration. Chuck coach the defensive line. All
in, and r~nking third in batting 9arr1t~ of the Denver Post states, this remi11;ds one of the early days
: AND.€URE
average, rs ·catcher Bob McCorkle. • • • 1t amazes me how many of collegiate athletics when
The Albuquerque junior has people, some of the more prom- school had one coach who was
A great deal. of norlsens~ has baQn wl'it~>l.about::edue~tiori.A1
driven in eight 1•uns with seven ment • • • took the attitude that dean, physical education instrnc·
television;· Following is:n\.y contribution:
,...
. . .· ·"'
hits in 19 times at bat. McCo1·kle Sonny Grandelius was being per- tor and a counselor combined,
It has been said that television allots. no deldrabl<Vvlewl~~ lfli;~
is batting .368.
secuted"·
It is impossible for an
1 11
hours to educational and intellectual programs. This is simply!c :J
Afte1· the top three, another ~ELATIVE to a few other department to control theaa·tcrllitieon; s~l
not so. For instance, :yo-u can fl\l!l "The Kant and Hegel Hour''·' .:, ::
t:rio of Lobos is batting over .300. g!-ulty people a~ Colorado Univer- of boosters and yet the departevery
day at 4 a.m. This excellent show is followed .a,il ~ a.m. :,::.~
Left fielder Dick Tesitore is hit- slty, Mr. Ga'l.'nty, he was perse- ment is responsible for those
by
":J{.ierk~gaard
Can :Be Fun." Fox. auch lazy s0amps {IS.J,ie.,.
ting .368, center fielder Fred cuted.
boosters' actions. A booster club
,
abed
beyond
th,at
lioin~, tl)ere is a. splendid program. 0n Sunday ' "~:
Chreist has a .350 avet•age and The Student Senate at Colorado does just what the name
mornings
at
'7:15.ctll!ed
~~Bh:d~;~ of Minnesota, Ex0ept Duluth.'II•,•' af
right hander Jim Kirkpatrick is
· So xnuclrfor the myth that TV gives no prime tiroe-.to·adue$•·bT.
batting .320.
tionai
}i.i'ograma. ;Now Iet.us.deftaie another canard: that..TV
Pitching Improved
is
no-ii
eager to inject intellectual content in al~ ii;sdprogt~....
New Mexico's pitching, au unI!
you
:nave sat, as I have~ sat, with a television planning ·
known quality prio1• to the season
board,
yon
would know that vhe opposite is true. I was'priv·
due to the number of newcome'l.'s
ileged l'ec~ntl~ iio witne6~ a :n:i~tin~ o~ two of TV'ij topmo~t ·
on the staff, has proven more
than satisfactory so far .
p1'ogram cteveiopers-botn named Bmkie Tattersall.
!'Binkie/) said Binkie to Bjnkie1 11 ~ there is. OP.~. thh}g .l
Gat·y Ness, a sophomore, and
am ·oound and determined,
that we're goinlff.l} have ~ntel~
Lloyd Randel have been the most
successful. Randel h!IS won two,
, ,: lectua1 con-tent in next seaso:«s programs.'~
..···-: · .,
lost none and after 21% innings,
.:- · : "Hight !1' 1·eplied Binkie. !~So let U!l put on our thin.'King . ,boasts a phenomenal 0.42 earned
,., · ·'Caps and go to work.'l>
. ..':
run average,
"I forgot my thinking cap in Westport," said J3inkie, !'but
Ness is also 2-0 and owl'S a
1 have a. better notion: let us llght a Ms..l'lboro." ' ... · , . . w i.
respectable 3.79 ea1·ned t•un mal'k
"Bu~ oi course P' cried Binkie. "Because the best way t&• •·
after 19 2/3 innings, Both Randel
think is iio settle back and get comfortable, and what is•the
and Ness have \J<lell highly succiglU'ette t'iuit lets you settle back and get comfortable?'": '""'~· '
cessful in the,.strike out depart!'1 said Marlboro," answered Binkie, "Weren't youl~ng?~f
ment with Randel st1·iking out 21
!'A full-flavored smoke is Marlboro," dec!al'ed Binkie: ', ,,
batters and Ness 19.
"Ricn
tob~Qco, pure white :filter, a choice of pack tir :JSQ~··;
UNM's victories have been over
\\'hat
is
better
than a Marlboro?"
•
· , .. · · ·
; Colorado State University, 10-2
.
"A
1\Jarlboro
and
a
match,"
replied
Binkie.
"Got.one?''
· ·..
and 12-4, Denver Univel'Sity, 913
Binkie
had,
and
so
they
lit
their
good
Marlboros
and
settled.
.•
and 6-4, and Colorado State Colback
and
got
comfortable
and
proceeded
to
cerebrate.
. lege, !J-7. Their losses were to
"First of all," said Binkie, 1'we are going to avoid all the old
Colorado State College, 12-6 and
clicMs. We will have no domestic comedies, no westerns, no
15-11.
private eyes, no deep sea divers, no doctors, and no lawyers,!$
UNM, after winning a two
!'Right I" said Binkie. "Something offbeat.!~
game series from Denvet· University, 9-3 and 6-4, now stands 4·0
f'That's the word-offbeat,'' said Bil:lkie.
in conference play and 5-2 overThey smoked and cerebrated.
.
all. Denver currently holds an 0-2
~~You know," said Binkie, ~<there has· never been a. serie&
l'ecord in conference play. '
about the Coast and Geodetic Survey.'~
Gary Ness and Lloyd Randel
~·or about glass blowers/' said Binkie.again· went the :full niue innings
They
fell into a long, torpid silence.
for New Mexico. Randel struck
!'You
know," said Binkie, "there's really nothing wrong with"
out eight men, allowed one walk
..
and seven hits. Ness struclc out
. '
twelve men, walked two and allowed ten hits. Both men are 2-0
fot· the season.
UNM had outstanding perform~
,. .
ances from its sophomot·es. TesiI·'
tore displayed outstanding defensive ability as well as improving
SAME GOOD TASTE EVERYWHERE
his average at the plate. Ortiz,
although in a hitting slump, played the field well and a new addi- Whatever the occasion 4 • • the perfect
tion to the line up, Leroy Laue refreshment is the beer with the friendly
(substituting for injured Bob McCorkle) hit home two runners flavor, Miller High Life. Whether you're
with a triple in the first game.
bowling or having a friendly game of cards

TVg

Central and Yale

CAUSE.

.....

WHATEVER THE. OCCASION •••
.

...

•

--·

"?-

-

>

-

w•

with

..

MILLER HIGH LIFE

DENVER (3)
NEW MEXICO (9)
ABRH
ABRH
Ambuehl,e£ 5 0 1 Rubl,ss
4 0 3
Gllmorc,lt
3 0 0 Anderson,2b 5 () 0
:Zinck,3b
4 0 0 Ortlz,3b
4 0 0
Brush,c
t 1 2 Kirkptrlck,r£ 4 1 1
Murphy,2b
4 0 1 T<?Sitorc,l£
3 2 2
4 0 0 Stein'fcr,lb 4 2 0
J""sop,t•£
Dbton,lb
4 1 1 Stocl<ton,d 4 ll 2
4 1 0 Lnno,e
4 1 1
Rngun,ss
Del Vignn,p 1 0 0 Randcl,p
a 1 1
n-Corson
1 0 1
Mnrkhnm,p 1 0 1

with the boys ••• add to your pleasure with
Miller ,High Life. It tastes so very good!
Brewed Only in Milwaukee

••• Naturally!

---

---

Totals
35 3 7 'I'otnls
35 9 10
n·Sinrde<l for Del Vigna, 7th.
DENVER (4)
NEW MEXICO (6)
Ambuebl,ef
Gilmorc,r£
Zincl<,8b
llrush,e
Murphyi2b
Co1·son, f
Dixon,lb

AU lt H
5 2 3 Rubl,ss

ll.n~ttn.ss

.

and if

•

..

:..

By U, D. BLACK,
Lobo Sports Editor

:a~~g !nT~t=~t ~ s;ven inning sotme . innoce:r;tt, schools. As one to revolt, spring practice

·Advertising Salesmen Needed by

0
3

L 0 B0

LOW DOWN

Page. 'T

Caml>us :t:olic~ ~nn~u~eed topay-,
t<> the set regulations. ·
thl!-t they Will ?egm rr,g1c!. enforceThis is not i
'bl '
. ment of 20-mmute parkmg zone
_·
·.
. . . . .
istfnOL~EjtiATE athletics are .ex- Univers~ty. resolved they wanted
without :;:~~~s~o~e;·:a:llimitations next week;... .
.
W , g n er a great hypoer1sy. no part 1n 11legal activities to pro- attempted it and su
d d
· '
T9,e UNM baseball team, now hil~, on ~he sur~ace, they pur- cure athletes, and the administraccee e .
LOBO Classified gets results ..
li-2 overall, and 4-0 in the Sl~:y~ port ;!ntegrlt:y' efflcacr and "fai'l.' tion, not to be outdone by the
20.
line meets Adams State College PJ.~af'th they n~t actuahty support students, corroborated this
c.,.,.,.,,.,..... A DISTINO'UlSHED .A01'.JLT ,....,.,.,,,.,,..,.,.,,,.,.,.~,,,...,.,._
'I'hursday and play a double- s
e opposr e.
by hiring the school's Alumni Secheader against the Air Force ru~ega(~~~A)of tt~e rules .and retary, Bud Davis, as the new
to jJ 8 .
• .a
et:s contmue head ~ootball coach.
.
Academy Saturday.
The Thui:sday game will begin and et~u.red" ~Y ~~un;m,dboosters Davls has. had a total of six
at 3 P m
d S tu d ' d bl
elr sus
un s. More years coachmg experience' (
' apb .11 t · t · t~n 1 ~ {da-ys ou. e rules and stiffer penalties have high school), the cu
• I ! en a IVe Y s a e as a mne only led to unjust punishment of parently dislike him
.

Tt..·

tKetmY :{te.wis
,Jac}t Pruett

NEW MEXICO LOU()

. Baseball Game Is THE
PIannedT0dOy

Men ~o Possible Changes ln

Possibl? changes in the p1·ese1~t
they a~e- still the n~1mber one golf Much of the r~sponsibility fot· chee~leadmg ~yste1.n at the Umt~am 1~ the S~ylme Conference the ·Nol·th African territm·y's fu. vers1ty a'l.'e be1~g discussed b~ the
Sa~urda?', dowmng Colorado State ture lies in their hands. .
new Pep Coune1lof the Assoclated
Umvers1ty on the UNM Golf B Kh dd . p
.
£ th· Students.
C~urse 25•2
en .. e a 1s rem1er o
e
~'Th
.
. ·. ' .
·
,
Tunis-based Provisional GoveJ.'fi• . , e p;u·pose of the .orgam~a.·. Th1.s wa~ t~e Lobo. s 30th. con- ment of the Algerian Revolution. t1on. , ,~a~d Doug Col'Wm, chait•
sec;'lhve. Win In conferen~.e .play, He's a sli~. bespectacled man who rna~, ate. ~o promote and ~o
;y)n.ch dates bl_l.ek over a f1ve-7ear started as a chemist but had hal'd- or~mate spmt, pr?l~ote and roamly 'finished. his studies when he tan~ campus trad1~10n, and to coperiOd.
,, Playing o:ve:r , the wind~swept plunged into the thickets -of Al- ordmate the select! on of yell lead·
course, S~ Zimme;I;Y paced the gerian politi~s. Ben Khedda is 40. ers,, ~,om-pom g1rls and Lobo
Lobos to vrctory fmng the low Ben Bella IS Ben Khedda's right Louie.
·
score of the day, a 75 .. Low Ina,n hand ril11n, .v.ice-premier of the "The plans to be made," Corwin
for 'the Colorado team was Roger rebel government. The vice-pre· continued, 1'will 1•equire much
Hedlund, who :;;troked an 81.
mier is an intense, sHghtly-built thought and work, We need lUem. A:fter the day's ·play Coach Dick man of.36.
.
be:rs, but only those who are willMcGuire released the Lobo. lineup Both men had major roles in tll,e ing to devote time and· interest in
which ·wi.ll rE:prese.nt ,the Univer- upheaval that started the flames making our organization a sucsity, ·March 27-3l, Iii Houston, of !lelf-determination 1 i c king cess."
Texas, during the All-American across Algeria.
·
Other officers of the group are
Cpllegiate Invitational Golf Tour- Ben Khedda was only 20 when Joe Gant, Carlsbad, assistant
nament. Team members will be he joined the ranks. of the out- chairman; Rabbi Koch, Piedmont,
Jerry Truax, Sam.7..immerly, Jack lawed Algerian Peoples' PartY' Calif., secretary; Jackie HoneyMiller &nd· J·ack Pruett. · · · and was only 21 When he was ar- well, Juneau, Alaska and .Ed. Rus'ln'the 1961 Houston tournament reated :for nationalist activities. sell, Dallas, Tex., qUalifications
the Lobo ·Hnksten brought ·home Five rears latel·, 'Ben 'l{hlidda be· ebairmen. Sponsors are George
the ':firlit· !light tri>phy which was. came secretary-general of ·a Meyers, .Union program advisor
ceierl'llined by.tnatch.play. In win- splint~f' PaJ>tY 'Clllled' tlie Mpye. and William Bierbaum, Union
iling· the trophy they !beat Ste%rr n:ent ~Ql.' 'll'riumph of Dem.-oetatie - - - - - - - - - - - F. Ana tin ·Coll~e, Soutlrern Meth- Libllrttes. · .
.
.
· · derground movement broke out
odmt_ DniVemity. ·Baylor .Univer- . '.!ft-. ~t tim~, he was ~ontest;.._ •, '"" the
. • 19'"' ,n Kh lid.
l.h. ~ .. d Te. . . ,.,.h.. u .
.
e_. .a
s ..
,. .,.,
»as ·~ ..,,. . tnvel'SI'ty. dire«Ol'. • ·
· 1n"" . . Qpen 1n . "'*• ;,uen.
·.R 1... ..J._ ,...h . ~ ad.. · ·t .. ing the hitherto ultcontested 1l_u~ was tn··rested tt«l!om, He stayed 1n
v.1. ·" e COJOr 0 ,-;nra e,,, th· ...,. f
· of ""'
"'ders ~-f JRI.
· 'I un
· t'l
Ap:n'l 0·"'.~, 1955
"'
• . ate es~
as ·""fo1lo111S
,'With ·the· 'Lobos o~·~,. o .one
..,,e ·f O!l•~
1
·
, •• tuen
l'sted fll'st· ·
·
· the ~lgerran rebel l'Oovement~ relea'sed • • . and :promptly he
1 .
•
"
•
l«essali Hadj.
·
.
joined the iebel National Libera.Jerry "''ruax
· · 2%
Shortzy .after . the· Algerian un· tion Front anE Vlent ubder~~und.
.
over •. ·'
Roger I!edluna
lh
,Paul.ROst ~
.
'()Ver
·Chuck Clark
0
~:ruax & .Rost
&
over
liE:dlund-& Clark
0
'
.sam Zimmerly
3
over

Thursday, :Mareb 29, 1962

..

Duniel~,p

li·Vick
l•'rtlle,p
b·Mnrlthnm

AU R H
4 0 1

0 1 Andcr•on,2b
2 Ortis,ab
1 1 IC!rk'ptricl<,r£
0 2 Stocklon,cf
0 0 'I'csltore,lf
0 1 Sldnhofer,lb
0 0 MeCorklc,c
o· 0 0 Ncru~,p
0 1 o
2 0 0
4
4
4
4
3
4
4

o

ill

4 0
a 1
4 2
4 0
4 1
·I 2
4 0
2 0

0
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

1 0
Totnls
35
Tvtnls
, n·Wnlketl tor Dnnfels in 3rd; b·ille<l out

4 lo

38 5 lo The Champagne of Bottle Beer

.or l!'ralc in Uth.

LOBO Classified gets results.

MILLER BREWING COMPANY;.
MILWAUKEE, WIS., U.s. A,

'

'i

a clicM situation-provided, of course, it's offbeat."

So let's say we do a seties about a.
guy who's a family man with a whole bun.ch of lovabl!J kids
who play merry pl.'ank!l on him."
f 1Yeah, and he's also a cowbmJ,11 said Binkie.
f'And a deep sea diver," said Binkie.
f'With a law degree," said Binkie.
f 1Plus an M.D.," said Binkie.
·
·
f'And he runs a detective agmwy," said Binki().
f 1Binkie,H said Bin~e to Binkie, "'."e've done it ~ain I'~ .·
They shook hands stlently, not trustlhg themselves to speak.
and lit Marlboros and settled back: to relax, fol: Marlboro is a
cignrette not only for cerebration, but for settling back With'"-' ·
in fact, for all occasions and conditions, all tl:mes and climes, ·
11.ll seasons and reasona, all men and women. CUI196iiMuSh-

"Right I" said llinkie.

11

This column is sponsorecl-sometim~s nervously....-by. the'·"

makers of Marlboro, who invite you to try their tine filtel'
cigarettes, available in king-si::s pack O'l /Up•top ·box al

tobacco counters in all 50 state11.

·· ·

·

' -

'

I

l

~

--

Committee . will meet Saturday
morning at 10 a.m. in the Union.
Student Senate President Don The next regular meeting wilf ·be
Olsen announced that because of a
.
.
lack of business the Senate will Thursday, AP!.'d 5 at 4 p.m. m tbe
not meet today. The Steering Union Theater.
the junior college situation every -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
year".
r
King believes in a relatively
certain defense (the type that
Iowa Coach Sharm Scheuerman
used to gain first place in defense
in the Big Ten Conference last
year and second place this year),
that of a switching man to man,
one which puts the pressure on
the outside area of attack. His
offense will be essentially governed by the type of player available, but he prefers a single pivot.

Bob King Is New Coach

No Senate

Bob King, currently the assist- His high school ~·ecord was 205ant coach at State University of 75 coaching at Britt, Iowa (two
Iowa, has been named as. UNM's years), Algona, ~owa (seven
head basketball coach. Kmg was years), .and West High, Rockford,
selected over a field of some one Illinois (three years). During this
hundred applicants.
,
.time, King never had a losing
It is hoped King can assume se~son, and YfaS never lower tha!l
duties April 1, pending his cour- th~rd place m the Iowa and Ilhtesy released from Iowa.
nois conferences.
11 Month Contract
He received his Bachelor's DeKing was hired on an eleven gree in Physical Education from
month contract at a . salary of Iowa in 1947, and .his Master's
$10 000.
Degree in Educational Guidance
Regarding · recruiting, King and .Psy.chology from Drake Unistated he wants to begin as soon versity m 1957.
as possible. He added that his
.
Try Jr. Coll~ges
.
Kl on d"k
"R · d II
primary concern was contacting ~mg, whe~ a~ked If he will reI e
ea y
the New Mexico prepsters first. crUI~ from J~mor college ranks, Sigma Chi Fraternity, barring
He feels the "current New Mexico replied, "Possibly, yes, but I want evil omens ·and prohibitions or
high school crop is one of the best a program of freshmen .as soon threats from above will hold its
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ever."
as possible · · • I do not advocate annual Klondike p~rty Saturday
Across from Johnson Gym
Asked about the men currently ·
·
night. The immediate vicinity of 2600 Central Avenue SE
playing ba.sketball at UNM, King
the Sig house is being evacuated
lflo~r~th~e~d~aY~·~==============~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~;;;;;;~~~;;~
said he had not had an opportunity to talk to the men, nor t(J
'
r
see statistics or films of their
games/ but would take .care of
that matter as soon as possible.
Finest Facilities
Skyline Conference . diving
. King's feelings about the Uni· ?hampion,.Lyle P~r~er, is att~nd
yel:sity were, "There a:re no finer m~ the NC;AA divmg ~ha~pion
!l'acilities anywhere in the country. shipS at OhiO S!ate U:mversity.
There are of course some larger, P~rker, two time 'Ymner of the
but as :far as needs are concerned, corn;erence crown, Will be ac~ompamed by another Lobo diver,
the· S tat e sh.ould. be very proud". Dave
Burnam.
· The ~ew. Western Athle!ic C~n- Approximately forty divers will
:terence, K~ng states, part1all~ .m- attend the meet and every confluenced lnm to take the positiO.n ference will be represented. Sev~t tTNM, "Th.e Western Athletic era) Big Ten schools will enter
!Jonference Will be the best. c~n- three or four entries each. Last
ference in ·the West, and this m- year, seven of eight men in the
eludes the west coast conference". finals were from the Big Ten Con3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus
Viewing the· current contra- ference.
versies of colleges' illegal aids to Parker has been diving well all
athletes, Athletic Director Pete year. He was defeated only once
McDavid said, "Bo~ is the ~YJ?e all season (by David David) and
of.individual th!lt will stay w1thm feels if he is diving up .to pal,' he
the rules of· our school, the con- can win All-American honors.
ference, and the NCAA".
Parker has the repertoire of dives
Supports Scholarship
to place in the national meet.
1910 CENTRAL E.
Mrs. Fisher
CH 3-5346
·King added he was a supporter Dave Burnam, who placed
of a high academic requirement eighth in the conference with only
for participating athletes, but two weeks workout will enter the
that: he would not ask for addi• NCAA also. Burnam is one of the
tidnal requirements than those im- nation's top diving prospects for
:POSed by the school and confer- future years.
enee.~ .
, ;··
Both Parker and Burnam will
:·Xing~ :from Gravity, Iowa, is attend the National AAU Diving
I 05 DARTMOUTH SE
Phone AL 5-9087
thirty 'eight and has coached Championships 'in Bartlesville,
twelve years in high school and Oklahoma the following weekend.
three years in college. His three
HAVE IT PLACED
years of collegiate coaching have
IN THE
Kelley Appointed
all been spent at Iowa •.
David Otis Kelle~P librarian,
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
has been appointed to the AmeriU
can Library Association commitCall: CH 3-1428 or CH 7 ~0391 • Ext. 314
tee dealing with federal legisla0
I ye
U re
tive matters affecting college and
university libraries.
The cultural committee of the :;;;;;;========::;:==~
UNM's Coronado Men's Residence
Hall will present the third in a
series of lectures tonight at 8
p.m. in Coronado dorm.
KNME-TV
CH 3-2446
2312 CENTRAL SE
, ,Abubakar Ben Isbaku from NiChannel 5
geria will discuss his country in
the lecture. His talk will be open
to all interested persons.
Friday, March 30 ·
.. Preceding Ishaku's talk will be
ii film on North Africa.
9:00 WHATS NEW
AM 5-6956-0pen Thursday 'till 9
.;;).'he lecture itself will concern 9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
2935 Monte Vista NE
On the 6.
tlie cultures, religions, customs 10:00 GUIDANCE
and educational systems of Africa,
10;45 SCOPE
and Nigeria in particular.

BACA~s

MEXICAN FOODS

·Special Student Lunch Facilities
Complete Founfain Service

UNM's Lyle Parker
Attends NCAA Meet

The Item

The Place

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRES CRIP TfO NS
ART

SUPPLIES

College

DRESS

BUTTERFIELD

JEWELERS

11:00 THE ARTS
11:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
"
12:00 MUSIC HALt..
12:30 SHIRTSlEEVE SESSION
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 WIDE WORLD
2:00 ElEMENTARY MUSiC
2:15 I~DIA'S WAY
2:30 PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
',_.
· 3:30 ~RI~NDLY GIANT
3:45 WHAt'S NEW
4:15 AMERICANS AiWO~IG
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:'
4:30 GUIDANCE
C lin• ad, 85c- a times $1.50. lnoer·
tloml' IDilst be oubmittell b:V no<in <In
5:15
AbV~NTURES IN LIVING
-dar, befote publico.tion to Room 158,·
Student .PublicatloM Building, Phone
5:30 GOLD MEDAL PIAN ISIS
Olt 8·1428 'or CH 7-0~91, ext. lll~.
6:00 NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS
·
PERSONALS
6:30 G~NERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW
HELP "move:• the. UNM Ballroom. Listen
"Introduction to Biology"
ior details ·tonight pn "Jazz Unlimited,"
7:00 WHAt'S N!:W
Ia!FM, 10:30 p,m:..,•~=---~___..__
FOR RENT
7::30 LOBO lAIR
7C-:-I~T'"'A~8-"'"-:':tu-r-nl:-:~h;-e-:d~ad-:-o7
1-N-...._,I'L-A
be----:h:'-'o~
7:45 AIR FORC!: STORY
:wlfh fireplace, -completely modern. $45 a'
8:00 ORIGAMI
month. Call Mrs. B<1iley, CH 2·2021 dur•'
ing oll\ce hours.
·
8;30 AGE OF OVERKILL
LOST AND 'I•'OUND
·9:00 AGE OF KINGS
Gt,!\SS~JS, gol\l nolor nluminum frnmesin'
"Henry VI, Part I"
ta11 caoe. Losf between Library and Gcol.

.. .

..

.

HAIR
STYLING

DOROTHY GRAY'S

AUTO
REPAIR

BILL KITCHEN'S

plea~e

call ,..._
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,;:

.~·

,.
t

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
AL 6-4120

FLOWERS
CORSAGES
CLEANERS

127 BRYN MAWR SE

McKOWN'S
FLOWERS

AL 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

STORAGE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

•••

og;r bldg.•t;hflf morning. If round,
299'·2228"..

Bookstore

ITEM

• • St d en t
Ntgertan
T G . Lec t

J'

I·NN

LEE JOY SHOP

SHOP

•

w
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.BICYCLES

Open 7:00a.m.· 6:00p.m. CH 3·6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

Two Two Two Two Central SE

ue~

EWMEXICOLOBO
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'
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PSP Releases A
***

***

***

Platform
***

***

'In Loco Parentis' Discussed Tomorrow
Sessions to Be·gin
Today-Students'
Rights Discussed ;i!;··••GJm:l••· ;:

Student Political Porty ·Attempts
Theoretical Foundation for Action

